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A Message from Paul Drayton, Jr.
County Administrator
Dear Friends,
This was a great year for Burlington County. We started single stream recycling , enhanced youth services, increased efforts to battle homelessness, started a Health initiative and vowed to help our workforce.
This report looks back on all of the successes and accomplishments that
the County has achieved in 2014.
Every year, we provide assistance to our residents but a lot of what we
do is not seen by the public. This report will provide a glimpse into what
the County does for our community.
Not only do we provide our residents with outstanding services while
keeping our budget and your taxes as low as possible, lower than any
other county in the state, but we are constantly finding ways to enrich
the lives of our community members. We have found ways to streamline services, and provide our residents with the help they need while reducing the tax-burden.
Please take a look through our accomplishments and see all of the great things that have happened in
Burlington County.

Sincerely,

Paul Drayton, Jr.
Burlington County Administrator

County Goes Single Stream for Recycling
Only County-funded County-wide Program in State

Burlington County began single stream recycling in
September. County residents with curbside recycling
collection are now able to recycle all their cans, bottles,
newspapers and cardboard, in one container.
Not having to separate recyclables adds convenience.
Studies show single stream brings with it an increase of
10% or more in recycling. The more we recycle, the less
we need to landfill. Last year, recycling saved the towns
more than $3.2 million in landfill tipping fees. Those
cost-savings are effectively tax savings, since they
improve the bottom line of municipal budgets.

Burlington County is proud of its recycling program. We
are the only county in the state that offers a County-wide
recycling program that is funded through the county.
Most other counties either have municipalities pay for
recycling or the towns contract out for their own
recycling.
Our recycling program is operated through the
Occupational Training Center of Burlington County and
provides jobs to individuals with disabilities. No other
county in New Jersey can make that claim.

Burlington County’s Roadmap to Excellence
Featured in 3 National and 1 State Publication
National Association of Counties County News,
Government Executive October 2014,
Government Executive Innovations in Action eBook &
New Jersey Association of Counties October News
Can government act responsibly? Those of us working in
Government will say absolutely, but the general public
may not think so. The Burlington County Freeholders set
out to show the public and our residents that Government
can act and be responsible with their tax dollars. With the
economy still trying to recover from one of the worst
recessions in history, government entities have been
forced to make difficult decisions to cut programs and
services and to increase taxes. Many counties and towns
have done so.
The Burlington County Freeholders challenged County
administration to cut the tax burden on residents while
not reducing any services or eliminating any programs.
Basically, we had to find a way to do much more with a
lot less.
Burlington County was hit hard by the recession.
Property values decreased dramatically causing revenue
to drop as well. Since 2009, Burlington County saw a
$6.4 billion or 14% decrease in property values and a
drop of more than $50 million in revenue. This was a lot
less money to work with to continue the level of service
the Freeholders expect for our residents.
Over the past five years, the County has decreased the
combined tax levy by $24.7 million or 12.7%, which
includes County, Open Space and Library allocations.
Burlington County has also decreased our overall
spending by over $39.3 million or 17.2% during that same
time period. We have been able to reduce spending and
the tax levy significantly more than any other County in
the State. These cuts and reductions have allowed
Burlington County to maintain the lowest cost per
resident in the state at only $339.
We were able to accomplish this through careful planning
and analysis, entering into shared service agreements,
streamlining the organization and modernizing our
infrastructure. Freeholders also challenged staff to create
new and innovative programs and to utilize national best
practices for our services.

The County Administrator restructured the organizational
chart to combine offices with like or redundant services to
create consolidated departments and centralized internal
services. These moves created more flexibility and greater
efficiency in delivering services.
Burlington County’s incorporation of fiber optics not only
modernized our infrastructure but also allowed for
significant savings of more than $300,000 a year in
internet and phone costs. This fiber has also helped
significantly with our responses to emergencies with more
than 70 miles of fiber connecting 212 traffic signals and
70 cameras with advanced functions.
The quest for savings also resulted in a reduction of
over-time in the jail by more than 90%, saving more than
$3.1 million a year, increased revenues from housing
prisoners from a neighboring County and digitizing the
jail law library to reduce the yearly updating costs. Our
self-funded joint insurance program has saved $1 million
so far. The County sold our long-term care facility, which
continues to save millions each year.
Numerous shared service agreements have saved the
County and our towns millions of dollars each year. The
Public Safety department saves our towns nearly $10
million a year with 911 dispatch, and data storage. Public
Works repairs bridges, repaves roads and completes
projects for our partners. The Health Department
provides a public health official for all towns, free
vaccination clinics and environmental health testing.
Our Information Technology Department stores all of
the emergency information and 911 dispatch calls for
the county. We won a national achievement award for
our municipal recreation grant program that has awarded
towns $25 million in the last 4 years for park projects.
None of these things would have been possible without
the cooperation and dedication of all the County
employees. Working together as a group has set
Burlington County on its course to excellence. Our
Roadmap to Excellence is on the County Website:
www.co.burlington.nj.us

New Burlington County Website Launched
Burlington County launched a redesigned and enhanced
website that centers around resident engagement in
2014.
The County’s new website was designed to encourage
resident interactions, increase government transparency,
and to provide the timeliest information possible to our
residents. The new site was built with national best
standards, top analytic tools and has an industry-leading
look with streamlined navigation and more easily
accessible content.
The new Burlington County Website includes the
following site enhancements:
Improved Structure and Navigation: Spacious &
Colorful layout that includes an intuitive navigation with
standardized menu structures

Resident Engagement: Users can access updated
information about services and county functions and
register for updated information on the site, receive RSS
Feeds, share with social media, sign up for news and
calendar alerts and get notifications
Mobile App: The website is now optimized for
smart-phones and tablets
Increased Transparency: more documents are online with
increased visibility and are easily located, such as deeds,
tax information, agendas, meeting minutes and
freeholder resolutions
Alert System: Now residents can be alerted to important
messages and information easily by signing up for alerts
and by a red alert beacon on the top of the webpage.

County Wins National Recognition for Municipal
Parks Development Grants Program

The National Association of Counties (NACo) has
awarded Burlington County with a 2014 Achievement
Award for our Municipal Park Development Grant
Program. NACo congratulated the County for our
dedication to developing this innovative program, now
in its fifth year.

Delran built athletic fields at Myers Tract Park, including
a field specifically for handicapped individuals.

The grant is funded through the County’s dedicated
Open Space, Recreation, Farmland and Historic
Preservation Trust Fund. It was created to assist the
municipalities, which have been hit hard by the
struggling economy. Many towns in the County pay into
the farmland preservation and open space tax, but some
do not have farmland to preserve.

Springfield created bike trails for their residents.

The grant program allows all municipalities to compete
for funding each year to build and improve local parks,
trails, ball fields and other recreational facilities. To date,
the County has awarded nearly $20 million dollars.
Below are some of the projects funded by previous
rounds of funding:
Hainesport created new trails that connect to previously
established County trails, working toward a county wide
regional trail system along the Rancocas Creek.

Mount Laurel created a community garden to give their
residents an opportunity to experience gardening by
providing small plots to plant flowers or vegetables.

Woodland Township built their first youth baseball and
softball fields as shown in the ribbon cutting photo
above. Freeholder Joe Donnelly is pictured with
Woodland Township Council and staff.
Cinnaminson built restroom facilities at their Wood
Park, allowing them to hold youth sports tournaments
and large-scale town events.
Bordentown Township added a Tot Lot and hockey rink
to their recreational area, as well as improving existing
tennis and basketball courts.
Burlington Township replaced a street hockey court and
improved existing basketball and tennis courts, along
with various improvements to local recreation facilities.

DVRPC Honors Burlington County with Air Quality
Excellence Award
Burlington County received a 2014 Air Quality
Excellence Award from the Delaware Valley Regional
Planning Commission (DVRPC).
The DVRPC created the Air Quality Partnership (AQP)
to educate residents about the dangerous effects of
ground-level ozone and to provide air quality forecasts
to the public. High levels of ozone pose health risks for
everyone, and large segments of the population are
considered especially sensitive to ground-level ozone.

The Burlington County Board of Chosen Freeholders
took comprehensive steps to improve air quality and
reduce air pollution. Notable actions included: Setting up
a carpool program for employees; installing a solar panel
array to power county offices; and capturing methane gas
from a landfill to fuel their vehicle fleet.
DVRPC congratulated Burlington County for our
initiatives as a model for the entire nine-county region.

Freeholders Start a Buy Local Campaign
Freeholders created a “buy local”
campaign, Shop Burlington County First
to foster economic growth in Burlington
County. The initiative is a joint
collaboration with the Burlington County
Board of Chosen Freeholders and their
regional partners, the Burlington County
Bridge Commission and the Burlington
County Chamber of Commerce.
Shop Burlington County First is a
coordinated county-wide campaign
designed to support in-county businesses,
promote downtowns and business
districts, strengthen the local economy,
and improve conditions for hiring
employees.
The Shop Burlington County First
initiative encourages residents to shop
and spend in their own backyards, rather
than online or in big retail stores. If each
household in Burlington County spent
just $10 more each month at Burlington
County businesses, the resulting annual
impact to the local economy would be
about $20 million dollars.
For every $100 spent locally in
independently owned stores, shops and
restaurants, $44 to $83 is recirculated in
the local economy. It’s estimated that
there are 8,000 independent businesses in
Burlington County.

Freeholders Belgard and Schwartz signing the pledge to Shop Local.
Residents can visit the Shop Burlington County Website at
www.shopburlingtoncounty.com to sign the pledge to buy local as well.

Carpenter’s Union Built A Cat House for the Shelter

Freeholder Director Bruce Garganio organized a team of
his fellow Carpenters Local 255 members to construct a
new “no cage” cat room at the Burlington County
Animal Shelter.
With over a dozen union carpenters, including Director Garganio who served as a foreman carpenter for 28
years, the new room was constructed in just three hours

with only minimal aesthetic work required before the
shelter’s cats can begin to enjoy their new space. This
new room will provide free space for cats and kittens to
play and socialize, and ultimately will increase the
number of adoptions.
This room is really an innovative approach to running an
animal shelter.

Human Services Announced New Initiatives
In 2014, the Human Services Department sought to find
creative ways to better serve Burlington County
residents. New Initiatives were created to help find
permanent housing for those who are homeless and to
offer more accessibility to services for our County youth.

A new Youth Services One-Stop Initiative will lead to the
creation of three Youth Drop-in Centers, to be located in
Willingboro, Burlington City, and Pemberton.

There is a urgent need to find permanent housing for
Burlington County residents who have fallen on hard
times and to stop the vicious cycle of staying in motels
and shelters. The first change will be a “No Wrong Door”
approach. No matter how the family finds their way to
the county for services, they will be assisted through the
entire process.

These new Youth Centers will allow County teens and
Young Adults access to mentoring programs, academic
and job training, health and physical sports programs,
and much more all in one location without having to
make numerous stops for multiple services. The new
Youth Drop-In Centers will allow the County to
consolidate our many services and bring them directly
to our communities and at risk populations in the most
effective manner possible.

Burlington County will be the only county in the state to
develop a program that reallocates emergency assistance
dollars for permanent housing and case management.
Rather than living from motel to motel, individuals and
families in need of housing will be placed into
permanent homes and will also be provided with the
assistance necessary to become self-reliant. Case
managers will see the family through each step in the
system and will work with them to overcome all of their
assistance needs, not just a housing need.

The County secures more than $2.6 million in youth
services grant dollars each year, funding over 25
individual programs that serve more than 5,000 young
people in Burlington County. The overarching goals of
the County’s Youth Services Initiative include;
increasing high school graduation rates, cultivating
leadership, preventing and decreasing involvement in the
juvenile justice system, increasing employment
readiness and job placement, along with improving
health and wellness.

Freeholders Present Loretta O’Donnell Courage
Award to Marlton Athlete

Burlington County Freeholders presented the Loretta
O’Donnell Courage Award to Katie Bednarek, who was
a Cherokee High School senior battling brain cancer.
The plaque presented to Bednarek reads: Proudly
Presented to Katie Bednarek who, in the face of
physical and mental adversity, has demonstrated
extraordinary strength of character, has emerged as an
outstanding role model for others, and has touched and
inspired us all.
The Loretta O’Donnell Courage Award honors a courageous burlington County Resident who “in the face of
adversity, has demonstrated extraordinary strength of
character, has emerged as an outstanding role model
for others, and has touched and inspired us all.” Former
County government public information officer, Loretta
O’Donnell, who battled cancer for 3 years, was the first
recipient of the award, which is now named after her.
The Award recognized O’Donnell, whose fight against
cancer became a “cause.” She joined support groups,
wrote newsletter articles, and engaged in a variety of
activities to uplift and encourage others who were in her
situation.
Katie Bednarek was honored for her determination and
her strength of character. Her battle inspired her lacrosse
teammates, then the entire Cherokee school community,

and finally, the South Jersey community-at-large. Even
rival lacrosse teams wore special ribbons adorned with
Katie’s initials in her honor. Bednarek, a National Honor
Society Student graduated from Cherokee High School
in the spring.
Freeholder Director Garganio told Bednarek that “we
all know what you have been facing, and we have heard
time and again that you are a very humble person –
really a team player – who never likes to be the center of
attention. But this is our way of letting you know we are
sensitive to your challenge, we are moved by your
courage, and most of all, we wish you well.”
While she was unable to compete in lacrosse last spring,
she attended many games, and her teammates dedicated
their season to her. By all accounts, she was the team’s
“lucky charm.” When she was on the sidelines, the
team excelled, and team members made it clear that they
“wanted to win for Katie.”
Bednarek also managed to participate in other senior
year activities, including the senior prom where she was
pleasantly surprised when she was chosen prom queen.
Unfortunately, Katie lost her battle with cancer and will
be missed by everyone.

County Tackled Pot Holes From Wicked Winter
Burlington County’s Department of Public Works was
dedicated in 2014 to improving pothole and road
conditions throughout the County as part of the Board of
Chosen Freeholder’s Three Point Countywide Emergency
Pothole Mitigation Plan.
With the severe winter having taken a devastating toll on
roads throughout the area, County Engineer Joe Brickley
and his team have worked tirelessly to tackle this
enormous undertaking. Their efforts have already gone
a long way in effectively improving road conditions
throughout the County.
As part of the Pothole Mitigation Plan County Engineer
Joe Brickley was tasked with leading a team to oversee
and implement an aggressive countywide pothole repair
effort. One of the team’s objectives was to improve and
streamline the system for reporting potholes and damaged road conditions. A Burlington County Pothole
Hotline was established at (609) 265-5021.

More than 1,200 potholes were filled and 121,000 square
feet, or approximately 3 acres, of roads throughout the
County have already been repaired in 2014.
The Board of Chosen Freeholders authorized two shared
services agreements, one with the Burlington County
Bridge Commission to utilize their emergency repair
contractor. AP Construction has been responsible for
the milling and paving of areas in which the damage was
more significant and extended beyond the
capability for patching, instead requiring sub base
repairs. The Freeholders also offered free pothole
mitigation materials, known as “cold patch”, to
municipalities willing to assist with the filling of potholes
on County roads.
Burlington County maintains 508 miles of center-line
roads. Since December, road crews have used
approximately 170 tons of cold patch and over 240 tons
of hot mixed asphalt.

Freeholders Honored 2014 Outstanding Women
Burlington County Freeholders Joanne Schwartz, Joe Howarth and Aimee Belgard pose with the seven winners of the
2014 Burlington County Advisory Council on Women’s Outstanding Women of Burlington County Awards.
The winners are: Volunteerism Category Winner, Judith Glick Buckman; Education Category Winner,
Dr. Antoinette Rath, EdD; Health Services Category Winner: Dr. Karen Harkaway, M.D.; Law Category Winner:
Kristen E. Polovoy, Esq.; Social Services Category Winner: Monica Steele-Taylor; Outstanding Student &
Scholarship Winner: Devon Hartsough and STEM Student & Scholarship Winner: Rachel Patterson.

Sheriff Offers Free Senior Citizen Home Checks
Sheriff Jean Stanfield’s Senior Services
Unit provides free home security
surveys and safety modifications to
seniors and persons with disabilities.
Technicians visit a senior’s home by
appointment and conduct a security
review. Recommendations are made
on how to better secure their home.
Some of the free items installed are
door & window locks, door viewers
(peepholes), reflective house numbers,
smoke & carbon monoxide detectors,
emergency flash light and med-info
packets.

Burlington County Clerk First in State to Employ
New Document Handling Process
Burlington County Clerk Tim Tyler is the first in the
State to implement a new document handling process
that “drastically reduces turn-around” in recording and
verifying the critical information on deeds, mortgages
and other documents submitted for recording.
Documents brought to the Clerk’s Office for recording
have been accelerated through this process, which will

dramatically increase the number of recordings and
revenue generated from the recordings. The new
system, called “double key verification,” employs an
electronic verification process, which checks documents
for such key information as names, land identification,
document type, and page count. Currently, the clerk’s
office relies on in-person sight verification.

Joe Donnelly Named Freeholder of the Year
The New Jersey Conference of Mayors has named Burlington
County Freeholder Joe Donnelly statewide Freeholder of the Year
in recognition of his efforts as a dedicated public servant.
The NJCM is the oldest and largest statewide organization for
mayors in the country. It represents the interests of mayors to state
and federal legislatures and administrations, to help improve the
residents quality of life.
This award recognizes the great work that the Freeholder Board
has done the past few years such as cutting county property taxes
six years in a row and reducing government spending by millions,
all while continuing to improve services for our residents.
The Conference of Mayors acknowledges that Burlington County
has been doing more with less and should serve as a model in the
state.

Industrial Kitchen Opens at the Agricultural Center

Burlington County dedicated a new catering-size kitchen
at the Agricultural Center in Moorestown in the fall of
2014.
The new kitchen will allow for numerous future special
events, cooking demonstrations and lessons, and can also
be rented for functions.
Cooking demonstrations were held in the new kitchen
every Saturday by guest celebrity chefs. This is a unique
opportunity for families to shop for fresh produce at the
Farmer’s Market and then watch a cooking
demonstration using the produce from the Market. This
is great for those who are looking for advice on
everything from cooking to gardening as well.

The Farmhouse Kitchen includes the following:
• 285 square foot commercial kitchen (with 675 square
foot of adjacent work/class/meeting space)
• 3 mobile prep tables
• 3 bay washing sink, Utility/Prep Sink & Hand washing
sink
• Ventilated hood system
• Range: 6 burners; griddle; 1 1/2 ovens: larger oven is
convection, 13” x 18” pans fit
• Dual convection built-in wall oven & 24” Microwave
• Commercial dishwasher
• Sub Zero Ice Maker -- 25 lb. capacity
• Continental 30 cu. ft. reach-in refrigerator
• Continental 15 cu. ft. reach-in freezer

Animal Shelter Close to No Kill
The Burlington County Freeholders asked
the Health Department and the Animal
Shelter to help make the Shelter as close
to No-Kill as possible.
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Freeholder's Dog (3 photos)
Freeholder Director Bruce Garganio has chosen another Director's Dog, as
part of his long standing effort to help more of Burlington County's animals
find permanent loving homes. Spartan is a great 2 year old Staff Terrier mix
who has been at the shelter since January. As Spartan is part of our Pooches
With Perks program, whoever adopts him will receive a free Doggie Goodie
bag.

A taskforce was created and began a
campaign to increase awareness and
adoptions and to reduce the number of
animals that were surrendered. Also,
more adoption events were scheduled and
additional fostering families were sought.
In 2014, the Shelter found homes for a
record number of animals and increased
the number of adoptions and reunited
pets. The shelter also provides free
adoption for Veterans and Senior
Citizens.
The Friends of the Animal Shelter have
also increased their efforts to find homes
for the animals. Events like “Adopt-ACat Month” and “Dog Days of Summer”
helped to promote the mission of the
shelter and educate the public on
alternatives to breeders and stores.

Like Comment Share

The “Freeholder’s Pet” began on the
County’s Facebook page to highlight a
pet that needs to find a forever home.
Since then dozens of pets have been
highlighted and those posts are among
the most popular on our Facebook page.

Burlington County Jail Became First in State to
Take Credit Cards for Bail
The Burlington County Department of Corrections
became the first in the state to offer the ability for
inmates to use credit cards to pay for their bail.
Offering the use of credit cards allows for more people
to make bail and get out of jail while waiting for their
time in front of a judge.
This has reduced the number of inmates with small bail
amounts from staying in jail while waiting for their

trial. It reduces jail over crowding and saves the county
money from not having to house the inmates.
In 2014, the County Department of Corrections collected
nearly $425,000 in bail from 437 inmates.

County Begins Health Starts Here Initiative
Burlington County Freeholders
announced that the County would
begin a health initiative in 2014. This
campaign was designed to encourage
Burlington County residents to live
healthier, exercise more, manage stress
better, and take advantage of health
screenings offered by organizations
across the county.
The goal of this initiative is for our
residents to work hard to improve
their total wellness, so that they can
look forward to longer, healthier, and
brighter futures. The freeholders
recognize that a healthy lifestyle starts
at the earliest ages, and campaigns to encourage children
to eat well and take an active part in their healthcare
can both educate and excite our youngest residents, but
we need to help adults continue with that lifestyle or to
adopt one.
Our new Website features a section devoted to Health
Starts here. www.co.burlington.nj.us/1261/Health-Starts-Here
This site includes information for children, active
living, healthy eating, safety tips and healthy
observances. We have interactive maps that indicate
where passive and active recreation sites are located as
well as gyms, and health food stores and restaurants.
With our busy schedules, not all of us can cook healthy
meals every day. Recognizing this, the Freeholders have
partnered with local businesses for a “Healthy Kid’s
Hero” initiative to offer healthier kid’s menu items for
the children of Burlington County. Many restaurants
have healthy choices for adults already on their menus,

but children’s menus have traditionally not featured
healthier alternatives.
Healthy living can be encouraged at any age. When
people are busy, it can be hard to find the time to
exercise. This year, the County took part in National
Walk at Lunch Day (pictured below) to promote
physical activity during the work day. Exercising
throughout the day in unconventional ways is a great
way to stay active and can be a good habit year-round.
Our website features some things people can do at work
to keep their bodies active.
Health Starts Here is taking major strides to help
residents improve their lives and remain conscious of
their health. We have offered numerous opportunities for
exercising throughout the County for all ranges for
activity and ages. Hundreds of people have taken
advantage of these free programs. Check out our
website for a program near you!

2014 Budget Summary
Revenues

Surplus...........................................................................................$2,392,782
Misc. Revenues
Local..........................................................................................$12,607,284
State Aid......................................................................................$1,192,420
State Assumption of Cost for Welfare Services................................$50,121
Grants..........................................................................................$4,889,007
Other......................................................................................... $15,116,014
Amount raised by Taxes..........................................................$152,523,014
Total Revenues.........................................................................$188,771,122

Appropriations

Salary and Wages.....................................................................$59,167,260
Other expenses.........................................................................$98,986,470
Debt Service..............................................................................$30,617,392
Total Appropriations.................................................................$188,771,122
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2014 Budget Summary
With the county budget $39.3 million less than it was in 2008 and the combined county property tax levy
down $24.7 million since 2008, the respected Pew Charitable Trust credited Burlington County with having
the lowest comparable, residential tax burden in the Philadelphia region in a study released in 2012.
Burlington County Freeholders passed a budget plan aimed at earning that distinction again by reducing the
total taxes needed to run all county government programs again this year by more than $500,000.
Here are some highlights from the budget:
• Burlington County decreased the Total Levy by more than any other County in the State since 2008
• Burlington County’s combined tax levy decreased by $24.7 million or 12.9% since 2008
• Total budget for 2014 is $188,771,122
• A decrease in spending of $ 39.3 million since 2008
• This year the combined tax levy (County, Open Space and Library) decreased by more than $500,000
• P
 ew Charitable Trust credited Burlington County with having the lowest comparable, residential tax
burden in the Philadelphia region in a 2012 study and remains the lowest cost per resident in the state
• County maintains a strong AA Standard & Poor’s bond rating which allows for low interest rates at a
time when the bond market is most favorable.
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Helping Our Community
Care Packages for the Troops
Burlington County Freeholders partnered with Operation Yellow Ribbon of
South Jersey to sponsor a county-wide collection of items for care packages
for our troops stationed over-seas. Thousands of items were collected from
our residents. Also, numerous residents included addresses or e-mails in
personalized cards for the troops for a possible response from our recipients.
Hundreds of students from Taunton Forge Elementary School in Medford
created cards and notes to show support to our troops. Volunteers packed
and boxed all donated items. Operation Yellow Ribbon of South Jersey
sends over 2,300 pounds of treats and personal notes each month to our
brave women and men.

Burlington County Holds Backpack
& School Supplies Drive

Freeholder Director Bruce Garganio with Backpacks

This year, Burlington County worked with the Tabernacle
Baptist Church in Burlington to collect much needed
backpacks and school supplies for children returning to
school after summer break. Many families have a difficult
time being able to afford school supplies and the Burlington
County Freeholders wanted to help. Employees, residents
and local businesses donated more than 50 backpacks for
local students. This was the first time the County held a
backpack and school supplies drive which was very
successful and will be a yearly event.

Denim Day Raises More Than $1850 for
Breast Cancer Research
Burlington County Freeholder Bruce Garganio encouraged the County
to go “Denim” for two days in October. Employees had the opportunity
to wear jeans to work for a $5 donation for Breast Cancer Research.
Employees received a pink ribbon in jeans sticker to wear on that day to
show that they support cancer research. Nearly 400 employees
participated in this great cause raising more than $1850 for cancer
research. This was the second annual Denim Days event at the county.

Sheriff’s Toys for the Holidays
Burlington County Sheriff Jean Stanfield’s annual
Toy Drive collected hundreds of toys for children of
families in need last holiday season. Toys were safety
checked by the Burlington County Department of
Consumer Affairs so that the local human service
agencies could assist in distributing the toys. The toy
drive was a complete success as it is every year. The
department collected approximately 1,100 toys for the
boys and girls of Burlington County.

